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Abstract
The quality of visual input is very important for both
human and machine perception. Consequently many pro-
cessing techniques exist that deal with different distortions.
Usually image processing is applied freely and lacks redun-
dancy regarding safety. We propose a novel image compari-
son method called the Combined Distances of Contrast Dis-
tributions (CD2) to protect against errors that arise during
processing. Based on the distribution of image contrasts
a new reduced-reference image quality assessment (IQA)
method is introduced. By combining various distance func-
tions excellent performance on IQA benchmarks is achieved
with only a small data and computation overhead.
1. Introduction
Once captured a raw image data flow undergoes a com-
plex chain of processing. The dynamic range may be ad-
justed, the image may be sharpened or denoised, contrast
may be enhanced, then the image may be compressed to
meet bandwidth requirements. Many instances like cam-
eras, apps, etc. offer and perform processing. A lot of
resources are spent altering and improving images for dif-
ferent contexts. However nobody is perfect, so all image
processing techniques have potential failure modes (exam-
ples in figure 1). Image sharpening can amplify noise,
denoising on the other hand might erase relevant details.
Lossy JPEG compression leaves behind blocking artifacts.
Neural-network enhancers are little understood and unreli-
able.
For safety-critical situations unguarded processing is an
issue. Consider a rear-view camera in a car which pro-
vides live video data to the driver. Wrong processing in
wrong moments can have dangerous consequences by hin-
dering/misleading the driver. Algorithms are affected by
this as well: Dodge and Karam [6, 7] show that many popu-
lar networks such as ResNet [29] and VGG [27] are suscep-
tible to noise and blur distortions, so much that their classi-
fication performance falls far below human level.
We propose in this paper a redundancy mechanism to
oversee the results of image processing. The method ex-
amines an original image and its processed version to judge
the quality of the result and helps ensure that no significant
perceptual deterioration happened. Overall such a measure
can be used to increase the safety integrity level of an image
processing system.
This task fits very well into the domain of image quality
assessment (IQA). The goal is to conduct a basic compari-
son between pairs of images: What kind of distortions have
been introduced? How severe do they impact the image?
There exist three modi operandi for IQA: Full-reference
IQA (FR-IQA) has access to the complete reference and re-
sult image. The structural similarity index (SSIM) by Wang
et al. [32] is the most prominent IQA index. SSIM assesses
image similarity with pixel statistics about luminosity, con-
trast and structure. Other FR-IQA approaches operate on
gradient maps [38, 4] , frequency domain coefficients [22]
or in case of the FSIM index on both [40] .
(a) Original scene (b) White balanced
(c) JPEG compressed (d) Noisy
Figure 1: Examples for image processing failures
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Figure 2: Layout of a Guarded Image Processing System
Blind IQA aims to judge the quality of an individual im-
age. There is no reference image, only the observed image
is available. Traditionally this was approached similar to
full-reference methods using features from the frequency
and gradient domain [21, 37, 18] . With the rise of neu-
ral networks they have been applied for blind IQA as well
[11, 2].
The middle ground between full-reference and blind
IQA is occupied by reduced-reference IQA (RR-IQA). Here
the use of natural scene statistics and distributions to repre-
sent images is widespread [14, 33, 30]. By applying statisti-
cal distances on the distributions of reference and processed
image RR-IQA requires only limited data.
The goal of this paper is to develop a method to safe-
guard and control results of image processing and transmis-
sion. Therefore the reference image should be taken into
account. A full-reference method is costly in bandwidth
and usually infeasible. Consequently we opt for a reduced
reference approach like seen in figure 2. The extracted fea-
tures should be small enough to be attached as meta-data to
an image stream. Then for a processed image based on the
features of the reference a significant deterioration may be
detected with a corresponding level of quality decrease to
enact a warning or counter measures.
To achieve this, the natural scene statistics of contrast, a
key factor in visual perception, are investigated. The dis-
tribution of image contrast, condensed into a histogram is
derived from image gradients. Dalal et al. [5] display the
power and utility of gradient histograms by using them for
a both accurate and rapid object detection algorithm.
Our method does not look explicitly at the individual
contrast histogram values. Instead the change on the his-
togram caused by various distortions is observed and mea-
sured with special distance functions. In total 11 statistical
distances are computed between the contrast histogram fea-
tures of a reference and processed image. They are com-
bined using LightGBM [12] boosting models to predict dis-
tortion types and evaluate quality differences.
The topics and issues from this introduction are covered
by the following chapters: First the feature extraction pro-
cess for contrast histograms is discussed and described in
section 2. Section 3 examines the impact of different image
distortions on these histograms and designs a correspond-
ing set of distance functions. Related work is covered in
section 4, then in section 5 we evaluate the performance of
our method on the LIVE [25] , TID2013 [20] and CSIQ [13]
datasets. The final section finishes with conclusions.
2. Contrast Distribution as Features
Contrast is a major stimulus for the human visual system.
Shapley and Reid show in their experiments that the percep-
tion of an objects brightness is mainly determined by the av-
erage contrast around the object, not the absolute brightness
of itself [23, 24] . Testing the effect of visual disturbances,
Arden finds that contrast sensitivity is the key [1] .
In this paper we consider contrasts exclusively in the
brightness domain. They can be quantified in form of the
difference in luminance. For color on the other hand there
is no one-dimensional space. Differences are hard to quan-
tify and compare in a universal context.
2.1. Gradient Distributions
Filtering an image with gradient operators is an effective
way to measure luminance contrast. As result one possesses
a pixelmap of gradients. This gradient map is aggregated
into the distribution of gradients and much reduced in size.
Sx =
−1 0 1−2 0 2
−1 0 1
 , Sy =
−1 −2 −10 0 0
1 2 1

Figure 3: 3x3 Sobel Filters
(a) Distribution of Gradients (b) Distribution of Absolute Gradients
Figure 4: Empirical Gradient Distributions for Reference Image (Figure 2)
3x3 Sobel filters (figure 3) are convolved with the lumi-
nance channel to extract the x-gradients Gx and y-gradients
Gy of an image. RGB is transformed to Luma using the for-
mula: I = 0.2989∗R+0.5870∗G+0.1140∗B . Assuming
8 bit grayscale resolution the image gradients Gx, Gy are
integers contained in the domain [−1020, 1020] .
This results two discrete gradient distributions P (Gx =
n) and P (Gy = n). They describe the frequency of how
often a gradient value occurs in the image. For natural im-
ages Huang et al. [10] find that the pixel differences are
zero symmetric distributed. To simplify the distribution the
gradient sign is dropped. Only the absolute gradients (de-
noted by gx = |Gx| and gy = |Gy|) and their distributions
P (gx = n) and P (gy = n) will be considered from now
on.
2.2. Magnitudes versus Individual Gradients
Gradients can be processed further by transforming them
to their magnitude gmag =
√
g2x + g
2
y and the respective
magnitude distribution P (gmag = m). Many IQA models
like GMSD [38] or FSIM [40] rely exclusively on gradi-
ent magnitudes. Substituting gx and gy by their magnitudes
however comes at a loss of information. The gradient distri-
butions P (gx = n) and P (gy = n) are not reconstructable
from P (gmag = m) unless gx and gy in images in general
are sampled from the same distribution.
Figure 4 shows a section of the empirical distribution
of signed and absolute gradients from the reference image
in figure 2. First we observe that the assumption of zero-
symmetry seems to hold. But the two individual gradient
distributions seem to be visually different.
H0 : ∀n ∈ [0, 1024] ∩ N : P (gx = n) = P (gy = n) (1)
We test the hypothesis of gradient distribution equality with
the reference images of three IQA datasets [25, 20, 13] us-
ing the two sample Kolomogorov-Smirnov test. The test is
conducted on the empirical distributions Pˆ (gx) and Pˆ (gy)
of every image. Note that the distributions are allowed to
vary between, but not within the images.
The resulting p-values for each dataset are grouped to-
gether and the Holm-Bonferroni adjustment is performed.
Using this methodology H0 is rejected for every single im-
age. We conclude that in images gx and gy are sampled
from different distributions P (gx = n) and P (gy = n) and
that P (gmag = m) is not sufficient to represent them both.
Hence the feature representation of an image comprises of
both distributions.
2.3. Gradient Distributions to Contrast Histograms
Each discrete gradient distribution P (g = n) consists of
1021 probabilities. To reduce this considerable amount of
data we start with this intuition: A gradient with value n or
n+1 will be perceived very similarly. There is little gain in
making a distinction so it lends itself to quantize the distri-
bution into a histogram. The histogram for P (gx = n) is
denoted as Hist(gx) (likewise Hist(gy)). The main chal-
lenge lies in defining bins for similar gradient/contrast val-
ues. To divide the domain of gradients we rely on the Fech-
ner law [9] . The Fechner law postulates that the actual and
perceived change of a stimulus intensity scales logarithmic.
The domain of [0,1020] is split into bins using powers of
2 as thresholds. Each bin edge represents a linear increase in
the perceived strength of a gradient stimulus. 5 intermediate
thresholds are added in the middle of the domain to increase
resolution to a total of 16 bins.
For our reduced-reference features this means that the
gradient distributions P (gx = n) and P (gy = n) are trans-
formed into histogramsHist(gx) andHist(gy). These his-
tograms are linearly spaced for the actually perceived con-
trast of the gradients. The result of such a binning for the
distributions in figure 4b can be seen in figure 5.
Figure 5: Hist(gx) and Hist(gy) for Reference Image in 2
2.4. Interaction between Gradients
In section 2.2 gradient magnitudes were discussed. They
offer information about the interaction of X-gradients and
Y-gradients. The information contained in the joint distri-
bution of gradients P (gx = n, gy = m) is examined more
closely in the following.
It can be expected that there is a dependency between
gx and gy since they are partly computed on the same pix-
els. Table 1 shows for three IQA-datasets the median Pear-
son and Spearman correlation coefficients between the gra-
dients gx and gy as well as the Information Quality Ratio
(IQR) [34] using the previously defined gradient contrast
histograms Hist(gx) and Hist(gy) (Mutual Information =
MI, Entropy = H).
IQR(gx, gy) =
MI(Hist(gx), Hist(gy))
H(Hist(gx), Hist(gy)
(2)
The Pearson and Spearman correlations are very low
(with low std.). There appears to be no monotone relation-
ship between the gradients. Figure 6 shows a scatter plot
of (gx, gy) from the reference image in figure 2. No ob-
vious pattern exists and the Information Quality Ratio in-
dicates that there is relatively little mutual information be-
tween Hist(gx) and Hist(gy).
Sending over a joint histogram Hist(gx, gy) with 162 =
256 bins causes a lot of extra overhead. It contains only
a modest amount of mutual information. Therefore we re-
strict ourselves to transmitting the two marginal distribution
histograms Hist(gx) and Hist(gy) for together 2*16 = 32
bins.
Dataset Pearson Spearman IQR [34]
LIVE [25] -0.0132 -0.01063 0.2713
CSIQ [13] -0.0212 -0.0077 0.2799
TID2013 [20] -0.0192 -0.0207 0.2756
Table 1: Correlation measures between gx and gy
Figure 6: Scatter Plot of (gx, gy) for Reference Image in
Figure 2
2.5. Feature Set
The complete feature set representing an image consists
of two 16 bin histograms Hist(gx) and Hist(gy) for the
Sobel X/Y gradient distributions (see figure 5) In total 16*2
= 32 numbers have to be transmitted. For lossless his-
togram transmission of an image with m pixels the bins
must have dlog2(m)e bits. For a 512x512 image our fea-
tures use 32*18 = 576 bits, compared to the full reference
requirement of 512*512*3*8 = 6291456 bits. Such feature
data can easily be transmitted or attached as meta data to
an image stream. The histogram itself is a compact data
structure that simultaneously acts as a logarithmic contrast
response model for gradients.
3. Distances for Contrast Distributions
This feature set for images is the base for the assessment
of perceptual quality and distortions due to processing. For
a reference image the contrast histograms Histref (gx) and
Histref (gy) are available. The same features are extracted
from the processed image.
The problem may be approached with a variety of sta-
tistical distance functions. They are combined into a new
feature vector describing the perceptual differences between
the reference image and the processed image. All distance
functions compare one histogram of the reference image to
one of the processed image. They are used once with the X-
contrast histograms and once more with the Y-contrast his-
tograms. No distinction is made between X/Y-contrast. The
histograms for reference and processed image are denoted
as Histref and Histpro. We will look at general distor-
tion types and how they change the contrast histograms. A
selection of distance functions is designed to capture these
changes.
3.1. Contrast Enhancement
Increasing the contrast in an image should normally in-
crease the images gradients. Objects/structures are made
better visible. Accordingly the strength of existing edges
(a) Original scene (b) Contrast enhanced
(c) Histogram comparison
Figure 7: Effects of Contrast Enhancement on Hist(gx)
and gradients increases.
Figure 7 shows an example for image enhancement and
its effect on the contrast histograms. The histogram of the
reference in yellow changes to the green histogram of the
enhanced image. The distributions weight is shifted to-
wards larger gradients but still the histograms remain rela-
tively similar. To quantify similarity between reference and
result distribution we use the Kullback-Leibler divergence
(Hist(i) = value i-th histogram bin, bins are ordered in in-
creasing order)
Kl =
16∑
i=1
Histref (i) ∗ log(Histref (i)
Histpro(i)
) (3)
and the histogram intersection.
Intersection =
16∑
i=1
min(Histref (i), Histpro(i)) (4)
Additionally the Earth-Movers-Distance (Wasserstein dis-
tance) is used. It describes the amount of contrast that needs
to be shifted to transform the reference histogram to the re-
sult. (Earth-Movers Distance = Emd, Emd0 = 0)
Emdi+1 = Histref (i) + Emdi −Histpro(i)
TotalEmd =
16∑
i=1
|Emdi| (5)
The set of histogram distances is rounded out with the
Total-Variation distance, which simply describes the maxi-
mum bin difference between Histref and Histpro.
TotalV ariation = max(|Histref (i)−Histpro(i)|) (6)
Together these distances give different estimates of percep-
tual similarity or degradation.
3.2. Image Blur
Blur typically average filters the image to reduce noise
but also contrast. The variety and range of contrasts can be
represented by the Shannon Entropy of a histogram. Thus
depending on how much contrast is lost the entropy de-
creases. The amount of blur is assessed by the difference
in entropy between Histref and Histpro. (Entropy = H)
EntropyGap = H(Histref )−H(Histpro) (7)
The worst case outcome for contrast reductions makes
objects indistinguishable from their surroundings. Figure
1b shows a scene where due to processing the pedestrians
on the right are barely visible.
For this we incorporate a simple model for the just no-
ticeable difference (JND). When the gradients of an object
are not noticeable anymore it vanishes from our perception.
Globally a loss of image scene content results in more gradi-
ents below the JND threshold. We model contrast sensitiv-
ity with constant JND gradient thresholds. This corresponds
to comparing the sum of the b lower bins ofHref andHpro.
For robustness two JndChange values are calculated for b =
3 and b = 4.
JndChange =
b∑
i=1
Histref (i)−
b∑
i=1
Histpro(i) (8)
3.3. Compression Artifacts
Previously image processing from the gradient domain
was examined. However lossy compression techniques op-
erate in the frequency domain. The JPEG [31] standard uses
the discrete cosinus transform (DCT) to encode 8x8 pixel
blocks. DCT is widespread and also used by video coding
schemes like MPEG [8] or H.261.
Figure 8: Effects of JPEG Compression on Hist(gx)
Figure 9: Effects of Noise on Hist(gx)
JPEG compression causes blocking: Small DCT coeffi-
cients are quantized to zero. When this happens to all co-
efficients of a block it results in a 8x8 block of equal pixel
values with zero gradients. Figure 8 shows the histogram
changes caused by JPEG compression for example 1c. The
amount of blocking is strongly reflected in an increased pro-
portion of zero gradients. They are contained in the first
histogram bin.
Blocking = Histref (1)−Histpro(1) (9)
3.4. Noise Distortions
Lastly the effect of noise is observed. Figure 9 shows
the change after noise is introduced in image 1d. There is a
significant increase in the very high contrast proportion of
the histogram.
When random noise is inserted it produces strong, non-
natural edges and gradients. We gauge this by thresholding
the amount of large gradients. The upper t bins are summed
up. Again two t values (10 and 12) are applied for the sake
of robustness.
NoiseInc =
16∑
i=t
Histref (i)−
16∑
i=t
Histpro(i) (10)
3.5. Combined Distances on Contrast Distributions
In total there are 10 unique distance functions that are
applied on the two x-histograms and the y-histograms (for
function 8 and 10 two thresholds are applied). They are
computed one time each for the X- and Y-contrast dis-
tributions so there are in total 2*10 = 20 combined dis-
tances. This combined distance vector represent the per-
ceptual changes between a reference image and a processed
version.
There are two tasks left: detect/classify the kind of dis-
tortion and judge the difference in quality. Gradient tree
boosting offers classification and regression models with
excellent performance and fast inference times. In our im-
plementation the LightGBM [12] boosting framework is
Kl (3):
∑16
i=1Histref (i) ∗ log(Histref (i)Histpro(i) )
Intersection (4):
∑16
i=1min(Histref (i), Histpro(i))
Emd (5):
∑16
i=1 |Emdi|
TotalVariation (6): max(|Href (i)−Hpro(i)|)
EntropyGap (7): H(Histref )−H(Histpro)
JndChange (8):
∑b=3
i=1 Histref (i)−
∑b=3
i=1 Histpro(i)
JndChange (8):
∑b=4
i=1 Histref (i)−
∑b=4
i=1 Histpro(i)
Blocking (9): Histref (1)−Histpro(1)
NoiseInc (10):
∑16
i=10Histref (i)−
∑16
i=10Histpro(i)
NoiseInc (10):
∑16
i=12Histref (i)−
∑16
i=12Histpro(i)
Table 2: Summary of Distances
employed. A classifier takes the combined distances vec-
tor and predicts the type of distortion. A regression boost-
ing model uses the error type in addition to the combined
distances to predict the difference in quality. To train these
models we need suitable data which is acquired from IQA
databases [25, 20, 13].
3.6. Complete Procedure
The proposed algorithm has three main components:
1. An image is represented by two compact contrast his-
tograms Hist(gx) and Hist(gy) (see figure 5)
2. Two images are compared with the combined distances
for their histogram features(Table 2)
3. On these combined distances a boosting model is em-
ployed to predict error type and return a difference in
perceptual quality
This concludes the methodology section of the proposed
”Combined Distances of Contrast Distributions for the As-
sessment of Perceptual Quality of Image Processing” (short
CD2). After related work the uses and performance of this
new method will be put under inspection.
4. Related Work
Traditional FR-IQA methods operate in two steps: first
pixelwise feature maps are computed and compared. Then
they are pooled together to a quality index. The peak
signal-to-noise-ratio (PSNR) is a simple instantiation of this
framework. The pixelwise squared differences are aver-
aged together and the logarithm is taken. Wang et al. [32]
have a more statistical approach by combining image mean,
variance and pixel covariance similarity to the SSIM in-
dex. The visual saliency index (VSI) by Zhang et al. [39]
is also a threefold index based on gradient magnitude, vi-
sual saliency and chrominance similarity. Frequency do-
main analysis of images is popular too. Sampat et al. [22]
compare the similarity of wavelet coefficients for their CW-
SSIM. An approach that combines both gradients and fre-
quency is the FSIM index by Zhang et al. [40]. Gradient
magnitude and phase congruency similarity maps are com-
puted and pooled by congruency. LCSIM by Oszust [19]
is a data-analytic approach that uses genetic algorithms to
linearly combine FR-IQA indices (including the ones men-
tioned here).
RR-IQA is built on similar ideas and models, but must
not use the complete reference image. Therefore most
methods utilize so kind of image statistics for a reduced
reference. Wang and Simoncelli [33] model wavelet-
coefficient distributions as gaussians for different subbands.
Li and Wang [14] further process the wavelet-coefficients
with the divisive-normal-transform. As feature distance
they both use the KL-divergence. Soundararajan and
Boviks [28] entropic differencing RRED index is built on
gaussian mixture models for subband coefficients. They
measure image quality by comparing and summing up
scaled block entropies for subbands.
Outside of the frequency domain Wu et al. [35] represent
images with gradient orientation patterns aggregated into a
histogram. Xu and Bauer [36] take the squared-sum of KL-
divergences over a grid of gradient histograms as their dis-
tance index. Min et. al [16] base their reduced reference
on visual saliency maps. Binary maps of pixel significance
are compared to each other using SSIM and combined with
features describing contrast change.
Neural networks are another option to provide compact
embeddings for image. Bosse et al. [3] use convolutional
nets for blind and FR-IQA. Mocanu et al. [17] restricted
Boltzmann machines enable learned RR-IQA features and
similarities. Liu et al. [15] use boosting for statistics of
relative gradient orientation and magnitudes.
5. Performance Evaluation
The proposed method is tested on the LIVE (29 refer-
ence, 779 distorted images) [25] , CSIQ (30 reference, 866
distorted images) [13] and TID2013 (25 reference, 3000
distorted images) [20] datasets. The reference images are
subject to different types of compression, noise and other
distortions. Human subjects give opinions about image
quality that are transformed to difference in mean opin-
ion score (DMOS) between reference and processed image
(TID uses mean opinion scores).
We test two variations of our CD2 method . CD2-A has
access to the ground truth of distortion types for the DMOS
regression. This corresponds to applications like quality
aware image compression where the error type is given.
When no specific information is available about the distor-
tion, the alternative method CD2-B will rely on predicted
labels provided by the trained boosting classifier. Both ver-
sions are compared with the FR-IQA metrics PSNR, SSIM
[32], FSIMc [40], VSI [39] and LCSIM [19] as well as
the best performing RR-IQA indices SIRR [16] and RRED
[28].
Except for PSNR the original Matlab source code of
the authors was used. For the mapping from index to
DMOS/MOS score we follow the video quality experts [26]
and fit a 5 parameter logistic function.
f(x) = β1 ∗ (1
2
− 1
1 + exp(β2 ∗ (x− β3)) ) + β4 ∗ x+ β5
The experiments were run with Matlab R2019b on Ubuntu
18.04 using an AMD Ryzen 5 2600 processor and 16GB
RAM. Our method is implemented in Python 3.7 with the
Python version of LightGBM [12] . 1000 random train-
test-splits ( 80% train, 20% test set) were performed. First
the performance of the DMOS/MOS prediction is observed.
Reported are the median root mean-square error (RMSE),
mean absolute error (MAE) and coefficient of determination
R2.
5.1. Boosting Model Training
The weak learners for LightGBM were configured as fol-
lows: max depth = 5, min data in leaf = 5, num leaves =
20. On the training set first a classification model for dis-
tortion types was trained with the softmax objective for 5
iterations. Then a DMOS/MOS regression model is opti-
mized for 30 iterations with the ground truth distortion la-
bels. CD2-A shows the performance on the test set using the
original distortion labels. CD2-B is the performance when
using the predicted labels from the classification model.
Distortion Precision Recall F-Score1
JPEG 0.8868 0.9462 0.9141
White Noise 0.9777 0.9785 0.9777
JPEG2000 0.6821 0.7293 0.6992
Gaussian blur 0.6270 0.6822 0.6469
Fastfading 0.5957 0.4415 0.5071
Table 3: Classification performance on LIVE [25]
CD2-A CD2-B SIRR RRED PSNR SSIM FSIM VSI LCSIM
TID [20]
RMSE 0.5665 0.6201 0.7534 0.7120 1.0924 0.9024 0.5968 0.5419 0.6250
MAE 0.4440 0.4852 0.5870 0.5419 0.8748 0.7257 0.4539 0.4060 0.4678
R2 0.7910 0.7496 0.6307 0.6681 0.2217 0.4693 0.7670 0.8088 0.7448
LIVE [25]
RMSE 7.9693 9.4602 8.8590 9.4381 13.4693 11.6309 7.5521 8.7251 6.4722
MAE 6.1285 7.0842 6.8567 7.3300 10.6418 9.1495 5.8893 6.8881 5.0348
R2 0.9144 0.8792 0.8941 0.8790 0.7560 0.8170 0.9231 0.8973 0.9434
CSIQ [13]
RMSE 0.0904 0.1298 0.1110 0.1417 0.1736 0.1510 0.1091 0.1023 0.0570
MAE 0.0683 0.0952 0.0826 0.1178 0.1369 0.1158 0.0798 0.0733 0.0439
R2 0.8807 0.7540 0.8204 0.7085 0.5605 0.6669 0.8260 0.8471 0.9524
Table 4: Performances on different IQA datasets
5.2. Overall Performance
Table 4 shows the performance across the different
databases. The three best methods are highlighted in each
row. Variant A is able to surpass most full-reference meth-
ods and is amid the best performing methods for each
dataset. It is the only method that is a top performer across
all datasets. The competing RR-IQA approaches are con-
sistently outmatched and high levels of explained variance
R2 are reached.
CD2-B uses predicted error labels and performs on a
similar level to SIRR and RRED. Table 6 lists RMSE
achieved on LIVE by distortion type. Here we see that CD2-
B is equivalent to CD2-A on JPEG and noise distortions, but
drops significantly in performance for JPEG2000, gaussian
blurred and fastfading images. To further investigate this
we focus on the performance of the distortion prediction on
which CD2-B relies.
Looking at the LIVE classification stats in table 3 the
prediction similarly is accurate for JPEG and noise distor-
tions, but struggles when classifying JPEG2000, gaussian
blurred and fastfading images. Fastfading distortions in
LIVE are simulated by bit errors in a JPEG2000 stream.
Because CD2-B operates on distributions there needs to
be a significant amount of bit errors to make an observ-
able change for CD2-B JPEG2000 leaves behind blurry im-
ages which CD2-B can confuse as gaussian blurred and vice
versa.
5.3. Complexity and Extensibility
The average CPU running time of CD2 is in the middle
along VSI (see table 5). Most of the time is claimed by
CD2-A 0.4032 CD2-B 0.4055
RRED 1.2001 SIRR 0.0319
VSI 0.3707 FSIM 0.7731
SSIM 0.0893 PSNR 0.0089
Table 5: Average running time in seconds
RMSE CD2-A RMSE CD2-B
JPEG 7.0917 7.083
White Noise 6.0294 6.0285
JPEG2000 7.9888 9.7636
Gaussian blur 7.8856 10.7929
Fastfading 10.0659 11.9412
Table 6: Performance by Distortion on LIVE[25]
the feature extraction. For further optimization however the
feature extraction can also be performed on a pixel stream
(without frame buffer) making it a good fit for a possible
implementation on integrated circuits.
In general the method operates on distributions and is
thus applicable to all image sizes. It does not make restric-
tive assumptions about the contrast distribution like gaus-
sian modelling. With 32 numbers of feature data CD2 is on
par with the best methods that have access to millions of
pixels. The predicted quality and error types can be adapted
to new applications/data, such as image improvements.
6. Conclusion
We presented a RR-IQA-method to safeguard and con-
trol image processing results where an anticipated applica-
tion revolves around the signal integrity of an image stream
in a car. Compact contrast distribution features are ex-
tracted by aggregating gradients using logarithmic stimulus
strength modelling. Various distances were designed and
selected with different aspects of quality and distortion in
mind. They are combined with gradient boosted trees to
the CD2 method and make accurate predictions about im-
age quality. Compared to state-of-the-art IQA methods CD2
performs the best across IQA datasets.
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